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QUESTION PRESENTED

Is the residual clause of 18 U.S.C. S 92a(c)(3)(B) unconstitutionally vague

following the Supreme Court's holding in Johnson v. (Jnited States, 135 S. Ct.

2551 (2015) and in light of the pending decision in Sessions v. Dimaya (Sup. Ct.

No.15-1498)?
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LIST OF PARTIES

The only parties to the proceeding are those appearing in the caption to this

petition.
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PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI

Stacy Winters respectfully petitions for a writ of certiorari to review the

judgment of the United States Court olAppeals for the Eighth Circuit.

OPINIONSBELOW

The opinion of the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit is

unpublished. It is available at 20),7 WL 2644335 and reprinted in Appendix A.

The unpublished order of the district court is available at2016 WL 4703651 and

reprinted in Appendix B.

JUIIISDICTION

lhe district couft entered judgment denying Winters' motion to vacate under

28 U.S.C. {) 2255 on 08 Scptember 2016. The courl of appeals entered judgment

affirming the district court on 20 June 2017. This peririon is timely submitted.

This court hasjurisdiction to revicw the judgment ofthe court ofappeals under 28

u.s.c. $ 12s4.
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This case involves the following constitutional and statutory provisions:

The Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides, in

pertinent part:

No person shall be . . . deprived of life [or] liberty . . . without
due process of law.

U.S. Const. amend. V.

18 U.S.C. $ 16(b) states that a "crime of violence" is one that:

by its nature, involves a substantial risk that physical force
against the person or property of another may be used in the
course of committing the ollense.

l8 U.S.C. $ 92a(c)(3)(B) defines a "crime of violence" as one:

that by its nature, involves a substantial risk that physical lorce
against the person or properfy ofanother may be used in the
course ol committing thc of'fense.

18 U.S.C. $ 92a(e)(2)(B)(ii) states a "violent felony" is one that

. . . or otherwise involves conduct that presents a serious
potential risk ofphysical injury to another. . . .

?.

CONSTITUTIONAL A]\D STATUTORY PROVISIONS INVOLVED



STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. Winters pled guilty to voluntary manslaughter in violation of 18 U.S.C.

$$ 1112 and 1153 and use ofa firearm during and in relation to a crime ofviolence

in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 92a(c) on 08 June 2004. He was sentenced to

consecutive terms of 120 months on each count on 31 August 2004.

2. Winters' $ 924(c) conviction was based on his use of a firearm in connection

with voluntary manslaughter. This offense was a "crime of violence" solely as that

term is defined by the residual clause of 18 U.S.C. $ 92a(c)(3XB).

3. The residual clause of the Armed Career Criminal Act was invalidated as

violating the Due Process Clause of the Constitution in Johnson v. United States,

135 S. Ct.2551 (201s)

4. On 15 June 2016 Winters filed a motion under 28 tJ.S.C. $ 2255 arguing

Johnson equally invalidated the residual clause of$ 924(c). Winters contended

thal alter Johnsor, his firearm offense was not in connection with a "crime of

violence" under $ 924(c).

5. The district court denied his $ 2255 motion on 08 Scptcmber 2016

explaining it was bound by the Eighth Circuit decision Unitetl States v. Prickett.

839 Ir.3d 697 (8th Cir. 2016). 'l hc district court granted a certilicatc ol'

-)

appealability



I.

6. On 20 June 2077 , the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit

summarily affirmed, citing Prickett. The Eighth Circuit had jurisdiction under 28

U.S.C. $ 1291. This petition for writ of certiorari follows.

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE PETITION

The circuits are split on whether the residual clause in f8 U.S.C,

$ 92a(c) is void for vagueness under Johnson, making this case ripe for
review.

Winters' conviction rested on the residual clause of l8 U.S.C.

$ 92a(c)(3)(B). The question ofwhether this clause is void for vagueness in

violation of the Due Process Clause is the subject of a circuit split.

The language ofthe g 924(c) residual clause is materially indistinguishable

from the Armed Career Criminal Act's residual clause. Section 924(c)'s residual

clausc de flnes a "crime of violence" as one:

(B) that by its nature, involves a substantial risk that physical force
against the person or properfy ofanother may be used in the course of
committing the offense.

18 LJ.S.C. $ 92a(c)(3)(B). And ACCA's residual clause statcs that a "violent

lelonv" is one that:

(ii) . . . or otherwise involvcs conduct that presents a serious potcntial
risk o1'physical injury to another.
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18 U.S.C. $ 92a(e)(2)(B)(ii). ACCA's residual clause was struck down as

unconstitutionally vague under the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment in

Johnsonv. United States, 135 S. Ct.255l (2015).

The $ 924(c) residual clause suffers from the same constitutional infirmities

as the ACCA residual clause. In Johnson, this Court held that ACCA's residual

clause was unconstitutionally vague for two reasons. 135 S. Ct. at2257. First, the

residual clause left "grave uncertainty about how to estimate the risk posed by a

crime" because it tied the assessment of risk to a judge-imagined "ordinary case"

of a crime, "not to real-world facts or statutory elements." 1d. Second, the residual

clause left uncertainty about hor.v much risk it took for a crime to qualify as a

violent t'elony. Id. at 2258. So "[bly combining indcterminacy about holv to

for the crime to quali! as a violent f-elony, the residual clause produces more

unpredictability and arbitrariness than the Due Process Clause tolerates." 1d

Both the ACCA residual clar"rse and the $ 924(c) residual clause involve the

"ordinary case" analytical approach found impermissibly arbitrary in Johnson. ln

cxamining the elcmcnts using a catcgorical approach. See [lnited States v. Moore.

38 I-.3d 917.919 (8th Cir. 199.1). 't he textual clill'erences bctrveen ACCA's

residual olause and $ 92a(c)(3XB) do not change the basic lact that both clauses

5

measure the risk posed by a crime with indeterminacy about how much risk it takes

other rvords, both clauses require courts to discern the ordinary case ofa crime by



require courts to assess and quantiry risk using an analytical approach riddled with

a lack of clarity and predictability. It is this approach that renders both clauses

unconstitutionally vague.

The Seventh Circuit agrees. It held that $ 92a(c)(3)(B) is unconstitutionally

vague because it "is virtually indistinguishable iiom the clause in Johnson that was

found to be unconstitutionally vague." United States v. Cardena., 842 F .3d 959,

996 (7th Cir. 2016).

But the Second, Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth Circuits have ruled that Johnson

does not invalidate the residual clause of $ 924(c). United States v. Hill, 832 F .3d

135 (2d Cir. 2016); United Srates v. Davis,677 F. App'x 933 (5th Cir. 2017) (per

curiam) (unpublished), cert. filed (U .5. Apr. 19, 2017) (No. 16-8997); United

States v. Taylor, Sl4 F.3d 340 (6th Cir. 2016) (divided panel), cert. filed (U.S. Oct.

21,2016) (No. 16-6392); United States v. Prickett,839 F.3d 697 (8th Cir.2016)

(per curiam), cert. filed (U.5. Dec. 30, 201 6) (No. 16-7373) (all holding $ 924(c)'s

residual clause is not void for vagueness).

The circuits are similarly split on whether the identically-worded residual

clause in l8 U.S.C. Q l6(b) is unconstitutionally vague. Section l6(b) states that a

''crinrc ol'violence" is onc that.

(b) . .by its nature, involves a substantial risk that physical lbrcc
against the person or property of'anothcr may be used in the course of
committing the offense.
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l8 U.S.C. $ l6(b). This provision is presently before the Court in Sessions v

Dimaya (Sup. Ct. No. l5-1498) on the same grounds Winters raises here.

The Third, Sixth, Seventh, Ninth, and Tenth Circuits have found that the

residual clause in $ l6(b) is unconstitutionally vague. See Baptiste v. Attorney

978); Golicov v. Lynch,837 F.3d 1065 (1Oth Cir. 2016), cert. filed (U.5. Feb. 3,

2017) (No. 16-966); Shuti v. Lynch, 828 F.3d 440 (6th Cir. 201 6), cert. filed (U .5.

Feb. 13, 2017) (No. 16-991); United States v. Vivas Ceja,808 F.3d 719 (7thCir.

2015); Dimaya v. Lynch,803 F.3d 1110 (9th Cir. 2015), cert. granted, Sessions v

Dimaya, 137 S. Ct. 31 GJ.S. Sept. 29, 2016). By contrast, the Filth Circuit

determined that $ 16(b) is not unconstitutionally vague after Johnson. See United

States v. Gonzalez-Longoria,83l F.3d 670, 678-79 (5th Cir. 2016), cert. filed (U.5.

Sept. 30, 2016) (No. 16-6259). These conflicting decisions among the circuits

reveal that the precise bounds ofJo&rsor are lar liom clear

'l'his Court should grant review to resolve thc circuit split regarding whether

the $ 924(c) residual clause is unconstitutional in light of Johnson. See Kingsley v.

Henclrickson, I 3 5 S. Ct. 2466,)472 (2015) (granting certiorari in light of a circLrit

split on rvhether a 42 Li.S.C. $ 1983 cxcessive tbrcc claim must satisly the

subjective or objectivc standard). Winters encourages this Court to adopt the

1

Gen., 841 F.3d 601, 608 (3d Cir. 201 6), cert. filed (U.5. Feb. 7, 2017) (No. 16-



reasoning and conclusion ofthe Seventh Circuit, which is supported by the Third,

Sixth, Seventh, Ninth, and Tenth Circuits' decisions regarding the identically

worded text found in $ l6(b), and hold that the $ 92a(c) residual clause is void for

comply with the Due Process Clause

The issue ofwhether the language of the $ 924(c) residual clause is void for

vagueness is before the Court in Sessions v. Dimaya (via the residual clause in 1 8

fbr certiorari in Davis r. United States, Prickett v. United States, and Taylor v

United States. Winters' petition should be held in abeyance pending action on

these cases.

Sessiors v. Dimoya rvill determine whether l8 U.S,C. $ l6(b), a
statute that is virtually identical to l8 U.S.C. $ 924(c)(3)(B), is
unconstitution a I ly vague. Holding the case in abeyance rvould be
proper to consider the further guidance the opinion in that case
rvill inevitably provide.

The language of l8 LJ.S.C.$ 92a(c)(3)(B), l8 tJ.S.C. g 92a(e)(2)(b)(ii), and

l8 tl.S.C. $ 16(b) is materialll, ind istinguishable. If one of thcsc provisions is

A

8

vagueness because it requires an analysis that is too unpredictable and arbitrary to

II. This case should be held in abeyance pending the Court's decision in
,Sassiazs v. Dimaya, Davis v. United States, Prickett v. United States, and
Taylor v. United States, all of which raise the issue of whether the
language of the $ 924(c) residual clause is void for vagueness.

U.S.C. $ 16(b)), rvhich is set lor reargument next term, and the pcnding petitions



vague, they all are. The Seventh Circuit has agreed. See Cardena,842F.3d at

996. If the Court strikes the g 16(b) residual clause in Dimaya, the identical

residual clause of$ 924(c) should also be found unconstitutionally vague. This

case should be held in abeyance to consider Drz aya when it is decided.

Several cert petitions are pending to determine whether
$ 924(c)'s residual clause is unconstitutional.

The Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth Circuits have found that g 924(c)'s residual

clause is constitutional. See Davis,677 F. App'x933;Taylor,814 F.3d 340;

Prickett,839 F.3d 697 . The district court relied on Prickett to deny Winters' relief.

All three cases rely on minor textual differences between ACCA and Q 924(c) to

distinguish their residual clauses. See Davis,677 F. App'x 933 Taylor,814 F.3d

340;' Prickett,839 F.3d 697. This ignores that both sratutes require courts to assess

and quantifu risk using an analytical approach lacking clarity and predictability.

See Johnson, 135 S. Ct. at 255l . This renders both clauses unconstitutionallv

vague. Determining one to be unconstitutional while the other is not is a mistake

o1'lar.v

Petitions for ceftiorari are pending in all three cases. Davis v. United States

(Sup. Ct. No. 16-8997); Toylor v. Unired Stares (Sup. Ct. No. l6-6392); prickett v

United Stotes (Sup. Ct. No. l6-7373). Pricken was distributed firr conlerence lasr

term and rcmains pending. Taylor has been distributcd for the conf'erence of

B.
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September 25,2017. The Department of Justice will respond to the petition in

Davis later this summer. Because Winters is challenging the same issue presented

in Davis, Taylor and Prickett, this case should be held in abeyance should the

Court grant cert in any ofthose cases.

CONCLUSION

Winters' conviction rests on the $ 924(c) residual clause, which is

essentially identical to the ACCA residual clause that this Court struck down as

void for vagueness. This case raises important issues of constitutional law

implicating the fundamental protections of the Due Process Clause. This case also

presents an opportunity for the Court to resolve the conflict among the circuits on

the constitutionality of the $ 92a(c) residual clause. Winters' petition for certiorari

should be granted.

Altematively. Winters' petition should be held in abeyance pending the

Court's decision on the merits in Dimaya and its ruling on the petitions for

certiorari in Davis, Prickett, and Taylor.

l0



Dated this 2nd day of August, 2017.

Respectfully submitted,

NEIL FULTON
lieclcral Public
By:

Neil Fu
Federal Public Defender
Attorney for Petitioner
Office of the Federal Public Defender
Districts of South Dakota and North Dakota
101 South Pierre Street, Third Floor
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
Phone: 60 5 -224-0009 Fax : 605 -224 -00 1 0
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Stacy Winters

Petitioner - Appellant

United States of America

Respondent - Appellee

Appeal from United States District Court
for the District of South Dakota - Rapid City

Submitted: June 15, 2017
Filed: June 20,2017

IUnpublished]

Betbre BENTON, BOWMAN, and SHEPHERD, Circuit Judges.

PER CtJRIAM.

I laving receivcd a certificate of appealability lrom the district cour1, fcderal

prisoncr Stacy Winters directly appeals the district court'sr denial of his 28 U.S.C.

r'fhc Honorable Lawrence L. Piersol, Unitccl States District Judge 1br thc
District of South Dakota.
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$ 2255 motion to vacate his conviction under 18 U.S.C. $ 924(c). His motion was

based on Johnson v. United States 1 3 5 S. Ct. 255 1 (20 1 5). After carefully reviewing

the record, as well as the parties' arguments and suggestions on appeal, we affirm.

See United States v. Prickett, 839 F.3d 697 (8th Cir. 2016) (per curiam), petition for
cert. filed (U.S. Dec. 28,2016); see also 8th Cir. R.47B.

')

Appelirtr csser :Ls-3!02 Page 2 Date Frled.06/20j201.7 Eniry iD: 4548771
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
fil,ED
sEP 0 I 2016

DISTRICT OF SOI]TH DAKOTA

WESTERN DTVISION

* * * + * * * + + + t t * * + * + + + t *,r +,r + + i + * + + t,r * * + + )i r,r )r * + i :r :i *,r,r I + t

STACY WINTERS, crv. l6-5052
cR 03-50003

Movant,

vs MEMORANDUM OPINION AND
ORDER DENYING MOTION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, i
+

Respondent. *
*

t I * + t t I )i t * * * * + t I {r * t * t * * t * * * t,t I * * * I + * * * * * * + * t i. + t * t t + +

Stacy Winterc has filed a Motion to Vacate, Set Aside, or Correct Sentence pursuant to 28

U.S.C. $ 2255. (Doc. l.) The United States responded with a Motion to Dismiss. (Doc. I l.) For

the following reasons, the Motion to Vacate will be denied.

BACKGROUND

Winters pled guilty to voluntary manslaughter in violation of l8 U.S.C. $$ I I l2 and 1153

(count I ), and use ofa firearm during and in relation to a crime ofviolence in violation of I 8 U.S.C.

$ 924(c) (count 2). On Novernber l, 2004, Winters was sentenced to consecutive sentences of 120

months on each count. In his $ 2255 motion filed on June 15, 2016, Winters claims that his

conviction on count 2 for use ofa firearm during a crime ofviolence is invalid in lig)'tl of Johnson

v. United States, 135 S. Ct. 2551 (2015).

D ISCTISSION

ln Johnson, the Supreme Court held that the residual clause of the Armed Career Criminal

Act (ACCA) is unconstitutionally vague because it creates uncertainty about how to evaluate the

risks posed by a crime and how much risk it takes to quali! as a violent felony. Johnson, I 35 S.Ct.

at 2557-58. The ACCA, l8 U.S.C. $ 92a(e), defines the term "violent felony'' as any crime

APPI.,NDIX B

S{i*
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punishable by a term of imprisonment exceeding one year that: (i) has as an element lhe use,

attempted use, or threatened use ofphysical force against the person ofanother; or (ii) is burglary,

amon, or extortion, involves use ofexplosives, orotherwise involves conduct that presents a serious

potential risk of physical injury to another. l8 U.S.C. $ 92a(e)(2)(B). The first prong of this

definition is sometimes referred to as the "elements clause," while the second prong contains the

"enumerated crimes" and, finally, what is commonly called the "residual clause" (the "ACCA

residual clause"). The ACCA residual clause covers "conduct that presents a serious potential risk

ofphysical injury to another." l8 U.S.C. g 9Z+(e)(Z)(n)(ii). The Suprerne Court in Johnson made

clear that its holding that the ACCA residual clause is void did not invalidate the elements clause

or the enumerated crimes. 135 S. Ct. at 2563.

Post-Johnson, federal prisoners who were sentenced in reliance on the ACCA's now-void

residual clause in I 8 U.S.C. $ 924(e) are entitled to file a $ 2255 motion in district court because

Johnson announced a new rule of constitutional law made retroactively applicable to ACCA cases

on collateral review. Welch v, United States,l36 S.Ct. 1257,1264-65 (2016).

Winters, however, was not sentenced under the ACCA found in l8 U.S.C. $ 924(e). Rather,

as explained above, Winters was sentcnced for the use of a firearm in furtherance of a crime of

violence in violation of l8 U.S.C. $ 92a(c). Section 924(c) provides, in relevant part:

IA]ny person who, during and in relation to any crime ofviolence or drug trafficking
crime ... uses or carries a firearm, orwho, in furtherance of any such crime, possesses

a firearm, shall, in addition to the punishment provided for such crime ofviolence
or drug traffrcking crime -
(iii) if the firearm is discharged, be sentenced to a term of imprisonment ofnot less

than l0 years....

l8 U.S.C. $ 924(c)(l )(A). Under $ 924(c), "crime ofviolence" is defined as an offense that is a

felony and:

(A) has as an clement the use, attempted use, or threatened use of physical force

against the person or property of another, or

(B) that by its nature, involves a substantial risk that physical force against the person

or property of another may be used in the course of committing the offense.

2
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1 8 U.S.C. $ $ 924(c)(3)(A) and @). The clause in subsection A is referred to herein as the "elernents"

clause, The government does not argue that winters' conviction for voluntary manslaughter is a

crime of violence within the meaning of the elernents clause in $ 924(c)(3)(A). The latter clause in

subsection B, referred to as the "$ 924(c) residual clause," contains language that is similar, but not

identical, to the language ofthe ACCA residual clause invalidated by the Supreme Court in./olrnson.

Winters cites a number ofdistrict court cases holding the $ 924(c) residual clause void for

vagueness in light o{ Johnson, and he also cites appellate court opinions authorizing successive

$ 2255 motions in $ 924(c) cases, finding that the movant made a prima facie showing th at Johnson

invalidated the $ 924(c) residual clause.r (Doc. l3 at 9-10.) But see United States v. Taylor,Sl4

F.3d 340, 379 (6th Cir. 2016) (holding that l8 U.S.C. g 92a(c)(3)(B) is not unconstitutionally

vague); 1n re Fields, No. 16-50521,2016 WL 3383460 (5th Cir. June 17, 2016) (refusing to

authorize successive $ 2255 based on argument that Johnson applies to g 924(c)(3)(B) residual

clause).

IThe Sixth, Seventh and Ninth Circuits have held that identically worded language in l8
U.S.C. $ l6(b) is unconstitutionally vague. See Shutiv. Lynch,2016 WL 3632539 (6th Cir. July7,
2016); United States v. Vivas-Ceja, 808 F.3d 719, 723 (7lJ:.cn.2015); Dimaya v. Lynci, 803 F.3d
I I10, I 120 (9th Cir. 2015). A panel of the Fiffh Circuit also held lhat Johnson renders $ 16ft)
unconstitutionally vague. See United States v. Gonzalez-l,ongoria, 813 F.3d 225 (5th Cir. 2016),
reh'g en banc ordered,815 F.3d 189 (5th Cir. 2016). On rehearing en banc, the Fifth Circuit
reversed, holding that $16@) is not unconstitutionally vague. See United States v.

Gonzalez-l.ongon a, No. l5-40041, 2016WL 4169127 (5th Cir. Aug. 5, 2016) (en banc).

2Without citing any authority, Winters ass€rts that his predicate offense for voluntary
manslaughter in violation of 1 8 U. S.C. $ $ I I l2 and I I 53 does not meet the requirement for a crime

3

After Winters filed this $ 2255 motion, the Eighth Circuit h eld that Johnson does not apply

to the residual clause of l8 U.S.C. g 92a(c). See United States v. Prickett,No. l5-3486, 2016 WL

4010515 (8th Cir. July 27,2016). In light of Pricketr, the government moved to dismiss Winters'

$ 2255. Although Winters recognizes this authority, he nevertheless maintains his request that this

Court strikedown the $ 924(c) residual clause as unconstitutionally vagu e tnder Johnsonand vacate

his $ 924(c) conviction.2
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This Court is bound by Eighdr Circuit precedent. See N.M. ex rel L.R. v. Special Sch. Dist.

No. 1,512F.3d 455, 459 (8th Cir. 2008) (holding that Eighth Circuit precedent "is controlling until

overruled by our court en banc, by the Suprerne Court, or by Congress.').ln Prickett, the Eighth

Circuit refused to apply Johnson to g 924(c).3 Appllng Eighth Circuit law as it stands now, the

courtmust find that winters' challengo to $ 924(cX3)(B) as unconstitutionally vague und q Johnson

fails.

Finally, Winters requests a certificate ofappealability in order to seek review ofthis Order

and to specifically call for reversal of Prickett. A habeas petitioner may not appeal a final order in

a proceeding under 28 U.S.C. g 2255 without first securing a certificate of appealability. .See 28

U.S.C. $ 2253(cXl)(B). A district court cannot grant a certificate ofappealability unless the movant

"has made a substantial showing of the denial ofa constitutional right." Id. g 2253(c)(2); accord

Williams v. United States,452 F.3d 1009, l0l4 (8th Cir. 2006). A ce(ificate of appealability will

not be granted simply because an appeal is pursued in good faith and raises a non-frivolous issue.

See Kramer v. Kemna,2l F.3d 305, 307 (8th Cir. 1994) ("Good faith and lack of frivolousness,

without more, do not serve as a sufficient bases for issuance of a certificate under 28 U.S.C.

$ 2253.'). Rather, the movant must satisft a highcr standard; he must show that the issues to be

raised on appeal are "debatable among reasonable jurists," that diffcrent courts "could resolve the

issues differently," or that the issues otherwise "deserve further proceedings." Cox v. Norris,133

F.3d 565, 569 (Sth Cir. 1997); accord Flieger v. Delo, l6 F.3d 878, 882-83 (8th Cir. 1994).

ofviolence under the elements clause of l8 U.S.C. $ 92a(c)(3)(A). The government does not argue
otherwise. Ifthe predicate crime is not a crime ofviolence under the elements clause, in the absence

ofthe $ 924(c) residual clause there would not be an underlfng violent crime to sustain the $ 924(c)
conviction for use ofa firearm during and in relation to a crime ofviolence.

rwinters points out that the govemment has asked for an extension of time to file a petition
for rehearing in Prickett. ln that motion the govemment still maintains that the $ 924(c) residual

clause is not unconstitutionally vagu e tnder Johnson. 'lhe motion for rehearing presumablywill bc

based on tension between the Prickett panel' s method for determining ifa crime is one ofviolence
and the method used by the Eighth Circuit in previous opinions. The tension relates to whether the

categorical approach applies when classifying a crime ofviolence under $ 92a(cX3XB).

4
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The Court concludes that a certificate ofappealability is appropriate here evur under this high

standard because the cases demonstrate that Winters' claim that the rule announced in Johnson

invalidates $ 92a(c)(3)(B) is "debatable among reasonable jurists." Cor, 133 F.3d at 568. He has

cited a number of district court cases applyrng Johnson to g 92a(c)(3)(B) and finding it

unconstitutionally vague. And though the Sixth Circuit has held that g 924(c)(3XB) is not

unconstitutionally vague, see Taylor, 814 F.3d at 379, the Sixth, Seventh and Ninth Circuits have

held that the identically worded language in l8 U.S.C. g l6(b) is unconstitutionally vague. See Shuti,

2016 WL 1632539, at *9; Vivasleja, 808 F.3d at723; Dimaya,803 F.3d at 1120. Moreover, a

number of appellate courts have granted movants permission to file a successive $ 2255 motion

based on the argum ent that Johnson applies to g 92a(c)(3)(B). In addition, under both g 924(c) and

$ 924(e) (the ACCA), most circuit courts use the categorical approach to decide whether an offense

is a "crime of violence," and that appeared to be the approach in the Eighth Circuit prior to the

Pickett dectsion Because of the tension between Eighth Circuit precedent using the categorical

approach to classin a crime ofviolence and the Prickea decision indicatingthe categorical approach

does not apply under $ 92a(c)(3)(B), the govemment has asked for an extension of time to file a

petition for rehearing in Prickett, and the appellant tn Prickett already has filed a petition for

rehearing en banc. Dueto the generally unsettled nature ofthe lawon whether the rule announced

in Johnson invalidates the residual clause of $ 924(c), and the possibility that the United States

Supreme Court someday might resolve the circuit splits that are developing in this area ofthe law,

Winters is entitled to a certificate ofappealability in this case. Accordingly,

]T IS ORDERED:

(t) That Stacy Winters' Motion to Vacate, Set Aside, or Correct Sentence
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 2255 (doc. 1) is denied;

t2) That a certificate of appealability is granted to Stacy Winters on the issue
whether the rulc in Jo h nson v. U n ited States, I 35 S. Ct. 255 I (201 5), applies
to the residual clause of l8 U.S.C. g 924(c) such that Winters' $ 924(c)
conviction should be vacated; and

Thatthe United States of America's Motion to Dismiss, doc. I l, is denied as

moot.
(3)

5
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D^td *n"*,yof Septernber, rr;: 

*, coURr:

L. Piersol
ted States Dist ct Judge

ATTEST:
JOSEPH S, CLERK

BY:
D
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FIIED

*

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF SOUTH DAKOTA sEP 0 8 2016

WESTERN DIVISION

* * * ir, lll * * t * * * * * * * i I * * * t * +,I * r.* t,l * r.,i I I * * t + +,t * *,t i. I *,* * * I *
*

STACY WINTERS, * CTV. 16.5052
r cR 03-50003

Movant, *
*

VS. I JUDCMENT
*

UMTED STATES OF AMERICA, I
,t

Respondent. *
,l

**t *****t l. * * * :t ,t ,i * * + * * :i * {. * * +1.+ t** * t*,t* +t+* *,},t * +r.**t **

In accordance with the Memorandum Opinion and Order filed on this date with the Clerk,

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that the Motion to Vacate, Set Aside or
Correct Sentence Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 2255 is denied.

Dated this ay of September, 2016.

JOSEPH HAA , CLERK

wrence L. Piersol
United States District Judge

I]Y THE COURT:

ATTEST

BY: -

DEP

APPENDIX C
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